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II  SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES 

2500 Campus Road 
Honolulu, Hawaii  96822 
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Advanced Research Projects Agency 
Washington, D.C. 

For B »«... ^J11! lh±Sc  TfJfir» A-8P«ce factor analyses were initiated. 
For B-space. all data for all variables for all five years have been completed. 

Data far .JÜI^ ÜfJ*0^ f0' the A8ian Sub8y8t«" Study was initiated. 
onnJ^-,T ? ^u*17 40 behavl0"l variables for 381 Asian dyads will be collected during the coming quarter.v 

h« u     ?rJ R•-J• RuiI,mel» the Principal Investigator and Director of DON 
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I 
THE DIMENSIONALITY OF NATIONS PROJECT 

QUARTERLY TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 18 
JULY 1, 1972 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1972 

INTRODUCTION 

This eighteenth quarterly report is divided into sevan sections. 
The first describes the analyses initiated and completed during the 
quarter; the results cf special significance are highlighted. Method- 
ological problems faced during the analyses along with any computer 
programs that have been written or revised during the quarter are 
discussed in the second section. In this and the previous section, 
technical terms and discussions are avoided where possible. The third 
section describes the data collections begun and completed during the 
quarter. Current personnel, personnel commitmeits made and consultation 
are noted in the fourth section. Project activities are discussed 
in the fifth section and the sixth section covers project publications, 
research reports, and monographs in preparation and completed. 
The final section delineates changes in the DON budget, status of 
subcontracts, and expenditures to date« 

I. ANALYSES 

During tb'.s quarter, factor analyses for the A-space data were 
performe'. Factor analyses were carried out separately for each of 
fiv? years (1950. 1955, 1960, 1963, and 1965) and for a combinatloi 
of nil  the years as one matrix (Supei-P analyses). 

Preliminary examination of the results of the factor analyses 
reveals fairly consistent factor dimensions across time points. 
However, the interpretation has been postponed because of some data 
errors (see III below) and methodological problems (see II below). 
In the coming period, the errors will be corrected and factor analyses 
for the A-space data will be redone. 

II. METHODOLOGY AND COMPUTER PROGRAMS 

As we have previously reported, we have developed a new missing 
data estimation program, MISVAL. During this quarter, MISVAL was used 
for A-space factor analyses. Careful comparison between the results of 
MISVAL and the old Dynamic Missing Data Estimation Prcgram, however, 
showed that MISVAL is too "sensitive" to slight changes In the data. 
In the coming quarter, the program will be reexamined. 

Another computer program, "Dynamic Revised Distance Program," 
was also found to contain a small but significant error. Vhis has 
been corrected. 



III.  DATA 

Recently we found that the /-space data sets include some 
errors (punching errors, miscalculatioi, etc.).  Considering that 

«r!" tu A  n0 W!y t0 deteCt error8 ^ future users once our data 
are published we decided to revise the data sets.  The revision will 
rl^VO"Z^ee  Wrk8* Con8e(luently. publication of a DON research 
report, 'Attribute Data of Nations," will be delayed. 

v«r^KiMeanWhile ^rinS this l^ter, all of the data for B-space 
v^h ri^V?" "i;ected' Now we a« screening the collected data 
with the help of the computer using the DATASURV program. 

"A^n ?Uuin8 'hH8 l™*^'  «« began a new data collection job for the 
rtllnrl     V^fST1781*'   ^^ l8 a P"6 0f I)0N,S Pha" "X tasks. The work will include collection of data for about 40 behavioral 

I?55 }%0 m,'0^1,«^81 ASian dyad8 f0r flve tinie Polnt8 »WO. 
! ^ v ' 9?3 and 1965)- Wording to our current plan, the lob 
should be completed during the coming quarter. J 

IV.  PERSONNEL 

4.1 Project Jirector 

nf noM nnrini tl)i8 quarter' the Principal Investigator and Director 
ot DON, Dr. R. J. Rummel, has begun writing Forces of Nations, the 

Zl^t    y <  ^ Pr^!Ct- Dr- Kuxmel  ha8 al80 "**•***  checking 
Ibofk irHPr00K^05 T6  ha8 made OUt lndice8 for tensions of Nations, a book to be published in October.  ' 

4.2 Assistant Director 

In d^a
D!:/an87WQO R?e^ As8lstant Erector of DON, has mainly engaged 

«n H,; and/^ly«" Jobs during this quarter. Dr. Rhee has organized 
aÜlyses    analy8e8 Job8. and ha8 supervised each step of the 

Field T^f1^*^!' Rhee ha8 c:>ntlnued hls work on the test of Status- 
r*s«r^! * ^ iB  co,nPrl8ed of a "ries of several independent 
researches covering various nations and sets of data. Now Dr Rhee 
tl  «J  "K? C1,ina 8 behavl°"1 d«ta for sixteen years  (ml-ml) 
SJSSK hi8 PT10138 8tUdy' ,,China'8 Cooperation, Con liet and 
Jerspe'tw- ^ri0^ ^ ^ R}mme1'8  Status-Field Theoretic 
Dr ^ h!. ?     cross-time validity of the Status-Field Theory. 
Dr. Rhee has also completed a study design of another research for 

p«ä5 sMft8:'1:;' rTheory' "North Korea,8 ^^±0^:11^1? 
L"2Si8JJiui1LJ1.?2S!'of 0fflclal Me88ages in Chan8ln8 Inter- 



4.3 Associate Researcher 

T'r. George Kent, Associate Researcher, has left DON to take 
a full-time teaching position In the Department of Political Science, 
University of Hawaii. 

As of now, there is no associate researcher working for the 
Project. 

4.4 Research Assistants 

During this quarter, two uf our former research assistants 
left DON to ta^e teaching asslstantshlps in the Department of Political 
Science, University of Hawaii (Mr. Charg-Yoon Choi and Mr. John Mcllroy). 
Another assistant, Mr. Petet Sybinsky has also left DON to take an 
East-West Center grant. By the end of the quarter, two research assistants 
were working for the Project: Edward Schwerin and George Omen. 

Two student helpers. Misses Joyce Nakasone and Valerie Nishlda, 
worked for DON doing data jobs. Three graduate students, all majoring 
in International Relations, volunteered to work for DON: Yonp-ok Park, 
Kook-Chln Kim, and Chung-si Ahn. 

4.5 Other Staff Members 

During this quarter, Mrs. Ora Mae Barber, Administrative Assistant, 
left DON and was replaced by Miss Karen lao. Mr. Charles Wall (Computer 
Programmer) and Miss Sumle Ono (Data Archivist) have also left DON. 
Mrs. Grace Rummel has worked for DON as a Technical Editor. 

V. DON ACTIVITIES 

5.1 DON Staff Meetings 

Staff meetings were held every other week during this quarter. 
All, of the meetings were devoted to discussion of technical problems 
which had occurred on routine jobs. 

VI. PUBLICATIONS AND REPORTS 

None. 



VII.     BUDGET 

7.1     Fiscal Status 

nnr K. ^url"8 t*e
j
la8t quarter.  It was seen that data collection would 

Bjmnrr      Accordingly,  funds were laid aside to enable this data collection 
and analysis to extend beyond the period of the current grant      COlleCtion 

 * no-funding extension proposal was also submitted to ARPA to 

ST! ASETS} 
t?<£ill^Vhe8e fUndS durln8 the P"iod Sep^be    I. 

ET^^sr^as^^ - • - —t has beerd
srie uP 

No additional funding needs are anticipated, and we fully exoect 
to complete our tasks within the following year. "   P 

7.1.1 Amount Funded 

The maximum amount available for reimbursement is $871,846.00. 

7.1.2 Estimate Expenditures and Commitments: 

Total Expenditures to date (09-01-67 to 09-30-72): $783,210.00 

Total Estimated Expenditures (09-01-67 throueh 

7.1.3 Estimated Funds Required: None. 


